CHAPTER 6

The Long P^oad
to the Priesthood
Paris

If

(1702-1707)

Claude's early biographers gave

of theology, they gave even

little

less to

attention to his brilliance as a student

information about his reception of minor

and major orders on his way to the priesthood.
The reason for this is obvious because as clergymen writing for clergymen,
they took for granted their readers would easily follow Claude's reception in
ordine of the various minor and major orders.
However, even if this were so, it is strange that they did not give some
explanation of the extraordinary long period of

five years

between Claude's

minor orders in 1702 and his ordination to the priest1707 or that it was only as an 'aspirant to the clerical state' and not as
that he started a seminary and was later credited as founder of a

reception of tonsure and

hood

in

a priest

religious society.

Various Suggestions

One

suggestion

is

that Claude, like his saintly master, Michael le Nobletz,

another Breton, had favoured canonically spaced intervals between the reception of these various orders or ministries. However, even that

have accounted for an interval of

and

scarcely

his ordination to the priesthood.

Another suggestion
procrastination

The main

and

is

that the long delay

was due mostly

scruples about his worthiness for

reason, however, probably

after his seminarians' welfare that his

on

would

five years between his reception of tonsure

to Claude's

own

major orders.

was that Claude was so busy looking

own

ordination to the priesthood was put

a long finger.
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In this, so like his parents

was he that procrastination might be seen

Places 'family failing.' His parents married late in

life

as a des

because Jeanne, his

mother, kept putting off her marriage being so involved with the Marbeuf
motherless children and Francis, his father, too busy with parliamentary

and opening up new businesses, was
In a word, Claude, who up to

also

no

less

affairs

slow in settling down.

this time had been a leisured gentleman
whose personal needs were always catered to by others, now found himself
becoming a workaholic in caring for others. That, apparently, was what his

AA

friend, the
this

time

all

secretary, suggested

when he

started

when he

reported that Claude's problems at

refused a rich benefice from his parents and then,

penniless, started a hostel for non-paying students.

Claude himself more or
subdiaconate (June
"/

5,

1705)

less

admitted the same during his retreat for the

when he wrote:

have over burdened myself beyond authorized limits with the

responsibility of these students

of God

— and

but in the hope that others

all this

may

much for

not so

me

see

the love

as a rich individual

spending a fortune on these young people while not shouldering

own

my

share of the chores involved."

Titulus Clericalis

Be

this as

it

may, the

first

step

Claude had to take to become a

have the right (and obligation) to wear the
soutane) was to find himself a titulus

income
cil

for

life

official clerical dress (a

clericalis^ i.e., a

cleric

and

cassock or a

guaranteed source of

Counhim from becoming a financial burden (and a scandal!) to
community
a penniless cleric with no visible means of

that would, in accordance with the wise regulations of the

of Trent, prevent

—

the whole Catholic

support.

Two

Possible Titles

Claude had two possible sources for such an annuity for

life.

He

could either

apply for a reasonably well-paying chaplaincy or some ministry in Paris or ask
for this financial backing

As

far as the first

qualifications

and

ment might one day
Then, as

his family in Rennes.

close connections with the Jesuits, could easily have obtained

such a chaplaincy in

Paris,

him

he wisely foresaw that any such long-term commit-

interfere with his responsibility as director of the seminary.

far as his

willing to give

from

option was concerned, although Claude, with excellent

family was concerned, he

knew

this necessary financial, backing,

and purposes, he had long ago ceded

they would be only too

even though, to

in favour of his sister Jeanne

all

intents

any

title

to

the family inheritance.

What
Church

a surprise, then, for

regulation,

generous life-annuity of 1 ,800
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Claude to find that

his father, well

had already spontaneously arranged
livres.

for

him

in

aware of

Rome

this

a very

But hinc lacrimael
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Hlnc Lacrimae
Upset by

arrangement, Claude, although very busy in

this

Paris,

made

the

three-day journey to Rennes to void the annuity.

This he did, with or without his father's knowledge, at a legal actuary

office,

Lucas de Saint Macau, a long time

in the presence of the executor, Francis

family friend.

One can imagine
had taken
If
offer,

place,

when he

the utter disgust of Claude's father

learned what

probably behind his back. But worse was to come.

Francis was angry at Claude's independence in not accepting his generous

he was altogether appalled when his son insisted he be given only 60

annually, the

minimum

titulus clericalis acceptable in the diocese

livres

of Rennes for

candidates.

'in poverty-line' clerical

Injured fam'dij Pride

What, thought
arrangement

—

would the neighbours think of any such shabby

his father,

a pauper's

hand-out to

his only

son for his ordination while his

daughter and her husband, an outsider, were being given

all

the family wealth

and property?
As

known

what a disgrace

well,

that

all

for the wealthiest family in Rennes,

if it

became

they could afford for this son's ordination was 60 livres a year

— the minimum amount allowed

for the poorest of the

poor aspirants

to the

clerical state?

Born Diplomat

How

Claude eventually, probably not without

father to see his point of view in the matter

is

his mother's help, got his

unknown but one thing

is

certain:

always a born diplomat, Claude in the end succeeded in pointing out to his dad
the greater travesty

would be

it

his associates in the seminary,

year for his
to

life

time) while

make do with

To Complij

a lazarus

with,

all

if

he, the superior

and expected

role

model

were to accept a dives-rich annuity (1,500
the others

handout of 60

coming from poor

families

for

livres a

would have

livres!

the R^egulations

To comply with the

had

to visit

and

certify that part

one of the

legalities

of the arrangement, father and son together

lesser des Places family estates

—

the Maison des Moltais

of the rent of this property would be, henceforth, the Foun-

dation source of the 60 livres payable annually to Claude during his life-time.

The whole

affair,

embarrassing for

all

though amicably solved

concerned and so

it is

in the end,

must have been very

ironical that, as recorded in

family documents that escaped the 1720 big

fire

one of the

in Rennes, this annuity-title, after

Claude's death in 1709, passed not to Claude's religious family (that probably

would have welcomed
brother-in-law, Henri

this little

le

annual windfall from Claude's

estate)

Chat, the rich 'millionaire' husband of his
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sister

but to his
Jeanne!

$!

and Minor Orders

J\eception of Tonsure

Having
Paris

finalized

all

and on August
and

of

15, 1702, the Feast

tonsure and possibly
acolyte

these matters of his titulus dericalis, Claude returned to

all

the

Our

Lady's Assumption, received

—

minor orders of the Church

porter, lector,

exorcist.

The symbolic
reception of the

by the presiding bishop marked Claude's
and obligations of a cleric in good standing in

cutting of his hair

title,

privileges

the Catholic Church.

At that time in Church history, these minor orders were mandatory before
a candidate could advance to the

major orders of the sub-diaconate, diaconate

and priesthood.
These regulations remained in force

until the 1971-72

Reforms by the Holy

See by which the tonsure ceremony was discontinued and replaced by a service of
dedication to

deacon were

God and

the Church.

also discontinued

and priesthood, could be

The minor orders of porter,

and laymen,

installed (rather

exorcist

and sub-

as well as candidates for the diaconate

than ordained) as acolytes and

lectors.

Today, a lay Catholic enters the clerical state with the reception of the diaconate.

Claude, however, had to follow the traditional order of tonsure and the
various minor and major orders

on

his

way to

the priesthood.

Dimissorial Letters

The next

had received

step for Claude, after he

all

the

minor orders and

before his advance to major orders, was to obtain certification of his completed
theological studies and, since

CLG was a

college

deplein exercise (whose students

could be accepted by any diocese or religious order for ordination), there was

no

difficulty in obtaining these papers.

However, in addition, a dimissorial

letter

had

from

to be sent

his diocese of

origin (Rennes) to the ordaining bishop (in Paris) vouching for his worthiness

and freedom

to

be ordained.

Claude, as a lawyer, once again, would have been very familiar with this regulation and, as he
in their

home

February

2,

and

town,

his family

it is

no

were known to be strong practicing Catholics

surprise that these

documents issued

in

Rennes on

1707, duly arrived in Paris well ahead of his scheduled ordination to

the sub-diaconate in December.

Subdiaconate and Diaconate

On December

16, 1706, then,

Claude received the

— the subdiaconate and on March
of
major orders —
the

Although

19, 1707, the Feast

first

of

of the major orders

St.

Joseph, the second

the diaconate.

at that time, there

was usually a twelve- month

interval

between

these two ordinations, this regulation was waived in Claude's case possibly

because of the long period between his reception of tonsure and his ordination
to the subdiaconate.
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The reception of the diaconate entitled Claude to be first assistant to the
Solemn Masses, distribute Holy Communion and, when

priest-celebrant at

needed, administer the sacrament of Baptism.

Great

Fam'dij R^eunion

While there

is

no record of any of Claude's family being present

ordinations in Paris,

present in Vernee, Angers, for the baptism of his nephew,

Chat, his

sister's

son,

born on August

The occasion was

7,

Henry Louis Claude

Jeanne had just

had missed

a great reunion of the whole family, as Claude

lost

her

first child,

a

little girl,

23, sixteen days after the birth of her

Claude, to the delight of
delayed over a

arrived safely

all,

month (something unusual

Louise Fran^oise,

who

died on

younger brother.

from

Paris.

The baptism already

in those days of frequent early deaths

of newborns) to allow for Claude's presence, took place on September
Feast of

le

1707.

wedding, the date conflicting with his reception of tonsure and since

his sister's

August

at these

recorded that after being ordained a deacon, he was

it is

Our

Lady's Nativity.

little sister R.I.P.

and

(Louise),

The

child

was named

8,

the

for his father (Henri), his

his uncle (Claude).

Although Claude, a deacon, could have performed the ceremony, he characteristically

declined the honour and opted to be his nephew's baptismal sponsor

and god-father.

What

a great family reunion

the des Places for the

What

must have been when

him

wedding because

to attend.

What

a

them

to see their

all

proud

two children

three generations of

time, were together.

and

sister as

Claude had

his reception of the tonsure

late sixties),

—

failed to get

had made

—

it

impossi-

(now
pond day surely
and happy in their life

day, too, for their parents

69 years old) and Jeanne (also in her
for

last

a wonderfiil reunion of brother

to his sister's
ble for

it

and perhaps

first

Francis

a golden

at last so well settled

choices.

Even
traveled'

the old misunderstandings about Claude's 'choice of a road less

all

were forgotten as can be seen in the

name

baptism. There Claude's
diacre, Superieur

is

entered

still

as: "/e

extant record of his nephew's

noble et discret Claude Poullart,

du Seminaire du Saint Esprit a Paris" (the noble and worthy
Spirit Seminary in Paris).

Claude Poullart, deacon, Superior of the Holy

The grandiose
nary in
likely

Paris',

added

of

titles

one can be

'noble', 'deacon'

sure,

at the dictation

his highest expectations.

and 'Superior of Holy

Spirit

Semi-

were certainly not of Claude's choosing but more

of his dad. His son, Claude, had finally lived up to

Already a lawyer and

now a

deacon, he would soon be

ordained as a priest of the Catholic Church.

As

well, in his father's language, his

the capital,

and had

a great future

big-name establishment

was married

to a

le

boy was now an important man

ahead of him

in Paris,

as the executive director

of a

Seminaire du Saint Esprit a Paris. His daughter, Jeanne,

young man of noble
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lineage

and

a Councillor in the Brittany

$9

Parliament. Henri, his grandson, was
attached to that

title,

now

a 'noble'

with

all

the social status

something that for so long had eluded him during

his

own

lifetime.
Little

ity

did he

know the

price the family

might have

to

pay for a

title

to nobil-

pogroms of the French

before the century was out in the coming bloody

Revolution!

Hastij R^eturn to Paris

Having so much

to

do back

not stay overlong on this
these

happy

in Paris in the next three

months, Claude could

Vernee and continue to enjoy

visit to his sister's castle in

care-free days with his family First of

all,

facing

him were

usual hassles of getting the next academic year organized and
interviewed. Secondly,

procrastination

—

some

free

time had to be found

—

new

all

the

students

after all these years

of

for his final retreat for ordination to the priesthood.

Ordination to the Priesthood
months or even Claude's eight-day
ceremony itself have been
preserved. In fact, it was only after his death that a portrait of Claude was
commissioned showing him dressed in priest's vestments (chasuble, etc.) and
holding a chalice and host in his hands, while over his head hovers a dove (the
traditional symbol of the Holy Spirit).
The earliest date of this portrait can be gathered from its inscription which
Unfortunately, very few details of these

retreat before his ordination to the priesthood or the

reads:

that

Claude Poullart des

was only possible

Places,

founder of the Society of the Holy Spirit^ a title
when the official letters patent of his Society

after 1734,

were signed by King Louis XV.

The

modeled on Jouvenet's picture of Claude when he
later work is much
important as it was the only portrait of Claude (alive) that was

portrait in oils

is

graduated from high school and, although the quality of this
inferior,

known

it still is

to his early associates.

The Ordination Ceremonuf and
The ordination ceremony

first AAasses

itself

must have been

nothing elaborate would have been possible in the

still

a very

modest

affair as

precarious status quo of

new seminary nor would it have been permitted by Claude.
Fortunately, it is known that the Jesuit Fathers invited one of their great
friends, Mgr. Henri de Thiard de Bissy, the Bishop of Meuux to perform the ceremony. The bishop either made the visit to Paris especially for the ordination or

the

was there on other business.
However,
Jesuits,

if

Bishop de Bissy originally did the ceremony only to oblige the

he afterwards came to regard Claude

tinued to take a special interest in his work so

as a very special priest

much

and con-

so that later he confided to

Claude's Society the direction of his two diocesan seminaries, major and minor.
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Posthumous
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portrait of Claude as a priest.
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Bishop de Bissy had been Abbot of the

St.

Germain monastery before

succeeding Bossuet (the world-famous orator) as Bishop of Meuux.

He

later

became a Cardinal and, like Claude and the Society of Jesus, was a life-long
opponent of the Jansenists and Gallicanists.
The ceremony itself, on December 17, 1707, most likely took place at

unknown whether Claude was ordained alone
Gamier who had received his
dimissorial letters for ordination on November 6, 1708.
College Louis le-Grand but

or with

some of his

it is

senior associates like Jacques

Both the ordination and Claude's First Mass the next day must have been
memorable events for his friends and supporters, especially for his own seminarians and the Jesuit priests of the College who had helped him so long and so

much in getting the 'seminary' off the ground.
First

Masses

More than

likely Claude's First

at the Jesuit College
little

Spiritan

cater for

all

Mass

after his

Ordination was celebrated also

Chapel (where Claude had so often attended Mass)

community chapel on rue

who wished to be present

Rollin

would

scarcely have

as the

been able to

for that very special occasion.

A Community Mass

would have been quietly celebrated later in their own
Seminary Chapel on rue Rollin and as Fr. Sean Farragher suggests, most likely
another sometime later at the Shrine of Notre Dame de Bonne Delivrance,
where four years before, Claude and his companions had dedicated themselves
to the Holy Spirit.
What a pity, then, that most likely, none of Claude's own family were present at any of these masses or the ordination. The cold winter and the long journey from Rennes or Verdee would have made attendance impossible for his now
aging parents or his sister with a young child.
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